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HPGCL 
AN ISO: 9001, ISO: 

14001 & OHSAS: 18001 
CERTIFIED COMPANY 

From 

To 

Subject: -

DA/As above 

1. 

HARYANA POWER GENERATION CORPORATION LIMITED 

Chief EngineerlAdmn., 
HPGCL, Panchkula. 

2. 

DAJAs above. 

CC: 

Regd. Office: C-7, Urja Bhawan, Sector-8, Panchkula 
Corporate ldentity Number: J45207HR1997SGC033517 

Website: www.hogcl.ROYin 
Telephone No. 0172-5023407 

All Chief Engineers in HPGCL. 

3. SE/FTPS, HPGCL, Faridabad. 

Memo No. 

All Financial Advisors & CAO in HPGCL. 

ors. 

u 

Dated: yo /07/2023. 

necessary action: 

Fax No. 0172-5022432 

ICh.o/HPGC/ENGIHPU/C-2023 

1. CWP No. 3860 of 2015 titled as Sh. Karambir Vs HVPNL & Ors. 

Endst. No. ,10 / HPGC/ENGIHPUIC-2023 )u 

2. CWP No. 2010 of 2019 (0&M) titled as Suresh Kumar & anr. Vs SOH & 

Kindly refer to the subject noted above. 

In this context, enclosed please find herewith a copy of Memo No. 69/LB-2 

(18) dated 11.07.2023 and Memo No. 53/LB-2 (53) dated 07.07.2023 alongwith copies of 
judgments dated 17.05.2023 & 02.05.2023 respectively, passed by Hon'ble High Court, 
Chandigarh in the subject cited cases, received from the office of LR/HPU, Panchkula for 
praying dismissal of similar court cases by placing reliance on the ibid judgments. 

This issues with the approval of Chief EngineerlAdmn., HPGCL. 

HA:YANA TARNA VTR 

PS to Chief Engineer/Admn, HPGCL, Panchkula. 

-Sd 
Xen/Rectt-cum-LNO, 

For Chief EngineerlAdmn., 
HPGCL, Panchkula 

A copy of the same is forwarded to the following for infomation and' further 

1, Xen/|T, HPGCL, Panchkula with a request to hoist the judgments dated 

17.05.2023 & 02.05.2023 alongwith office memos dated 11.07.2023 & 07.07.2023 (copies 
enclosed) on the official website of HPGCL, please. 

Dated: /07/2023 

Xen/Recteum-LNo, 
For Chief EngineerlAdmn., 

HPGCL, Panchkula 
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HVPN 

To 

Subject: 

HARYANA VIDYUT PRASARAN NIGÁM LIMITED 
Regd. Office : Shakti Bhawan, Plot No. C-4, Sector-6, Panchkula 134109 

Corporate ldentity Number: U40101HR1997SGC033683 

Website: Www.hvpn.org.in, E-mail: gompanysecy@hpn.org.in 
Correspondence E-mail -Ir@hvpn.org.in, hvpnlegalofficer2@Rmal.com 

Telephone No. - 0172-2560769, 0172-2571841 

1. The CE/Admn. HVPNL, Panchkula 
2. The CE/Admn., UHBVN, Panchkula 
3. The CE/Admn., DHBVN, Hisar 
A The CE/Admn. HPGCL, PAnchkula. 

DA/As Above 

Memo No. 

Dated: 11.07.2023 

CWP No. 3860 of 2015 titled as Sh, Karanbir Vs HVPNL & others. 

Attention is drawn to judgment dated 17.05.2023 passcd in subject cited 
case vide which the Hon'ble High Court dismissed the writ petition filed by Nigam. 

69 /LB-2( 18 ) 

The operative part of judgment dated 17.05.2023 is given here under: 
"As far as the claim of the petitiorner seeking parily with Rajpal is 
concerned, same cannot be taken into account, as Rajpal was 
taken back in service on the ground that his termination order was 
set aside by the Civil Court, which decree was affirmed right upto 
the Hon'ble Supreme Court whereas in the case of the petitioner 
herein, his services were terminated after 
holding a departmental enquiry, which order was set aside in 
appeal by taking a lenient view and punishment of reduction in 
rank was awarded. The petitioner was directed to be 
accommodated against any vacant post. There was a definite break 
in service in the case of the petitioner herein and therefore, he 
cannot claim parity with Rajpal, who was regularized only on 
account of the fact that his immediate junior Bachna Ram's services 
were regularized. 
Moreover, the order of regularization of services of Rajpal was 
passed with clear stipulation that it would not be treated as a 
precedent. 

In view of the aforesaid facts and circunstances, this Court does 
not find any merit in the prayer sought by the petitioner in the 
instant writ petition. 

Consequently, the same is dismissed, being devoid of merit". 

It is an important judgement on the issue regularization of service can 

not be claimed in case there is break in service. 

The abUve judgement be circulated to offices under your control for 
praying dismissal of similar cases by placing reliance on the judgment dated 
17.05.2023 passed by Hon'ble High Court. It is also requested to dircct the 

concerncd Deputy Secretary, Technical to host the Judgment dated 17.05.2023 on 

the website of concerned Power Utility. A complete copy of juggment dated 
17.05.2023is enclosed herewith for ready reference. 

This issue with the approval of 1L.R. 

Memo No...6.. 
Dated. 

DE/Fstt. 
USNGE 
DS.General 
DST&M 
XEN/HR&TRG 
XENRectt. 

CEJAdmn., 

No. ..kenlRectt. 

Daied..4. 
Lcgal Officer, 
HPU, Panchkula. 

Circulated lettor 2023 



CWP No.3860 of 2015 (0&M) 

Kurambir 

HVPNI. and others 

IN THE HIGH COURT FOR THE STATES OF PUNJAB AND 
HARYANA AT CHANDIGARH 

Prescnt: 

1. 

JAISHREE THAKUR J. 

CORAM:HONBLE MS. JUSTICE JAISHREE THAKUR 

2. 

CWP No.3860 of 2015 (0&M) 
Reserved on:04.05.2023 

Vs 

-1 

Pronounced on:17.05.2023 

Mr. D.R. Bansal, Advocate 
lor the petitioner. 

2023:PHHC:074215 

Mr. Hitesh Pandit, Advocate 
lor the respondents. 

1 of 6 

...Petitioner 

Thc present writ pctition has been filed under Article 226/227 of the 

Constitution of lndia for issuance of a writ in the nature of Mandamus directing 

the respondents to regularise the services of the petitioner w.e.f. 01.02,1988 

and grant him promotion from the date his juniors were promoted, with all 

other consequential benetits. 

..Respondents 

In brict, he facts of the case are that petitioner joined the service in the 

erstwhile Haryana State Electricity Board on daily wages on 04.04.1980 in 

Consruction Subh Division, Panipat. He was promoted as work charge T. Mate 

and therealler promoted as work charge Lineman w.e.f. 25.02.1989 vide order 

dated 03.08.1989. A common enquiry was conducted against the petitioner and 

one Rajpal on the charge of submitting a bogus experience certificate, as a 

result of which, services of both the employees were terminated on 16.10.1992. 

Petitioner Sled CWP No. 3935 of 1994 in this Court, which was allowed on 

24.10.1994 and wiile setting aside the termination order, respondents were 

given lilberty o procved in accordance with law, if so desired. 
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3 Rajpal challenged his termination by filing a civil suit which was 

decreed on 21.4.1997 and his termination order was set aside and the 

respondents were diected to give all consequential benefits to him. The decree 

of the Civil Court was upheld upto the Hone'ble Supreme Court. However, on 

the same clarges, he was again charge-sheeted and he challenged the same by 

way of CWP No.15771 of 2002, which was allowed on 25.8.2003 and the 

charge shet was quashed. Even then, when Rajpal was not being regularised, 

he liled a Civil Suit which was dismissed and the first appeal preferred by him 

also met wilh the sane fate. Raj Pal died during the pendency of first appeal, 

however. his legal representatives approached this Court in RSA No. 1315 of 

2011 titlel as Sheelawanti & others v. HSEB, inter-alia on the ground that 

when junior to the deceased employee stands regularised and promoted, Rajpal 

was als0 enitled to the same benefit from the date when his junior got the 

benelit. During the pendency of this RSA, service of late Rajpal was 

regularised vide order dated 29.01.2014 w.e.f. 24.09.1992 i.e. from the date his 

immediate junior Bachna Ram was regularised with a clear stipulation that it 

will not be treated as a precedent. Subsequently, vide order dated 27.08.2014, 

the deemed clate of promotion of late Rajpal was allowed on notional basis, 

which was challengud by his wife through CWP No. 30 of 2015 titled as 

Sheeluwnti v, HVPN in this High Court for getting the actual benefit instead 

ol' notional benclit of promotion, which was allowed vide judgment dated 

08.02.2017. 

4 

2023:PHHC:074215 

As this Court vide order dated 24.10.1994 passed in CWP No. 3935 of 

1994 had granted liberty to the respondents to proceed against the petitioner in 

acCordance wilh law, respondents herein had initiated departmental 

procecdings against the petitioner on the same charge of submitting a bogus 

2 of 6 
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(0312.2001. 

-3 

exjerience certilicate. On completion of enquiry proceedings, a show cause 

noie datcd 06.02.2001 was issued, which was responded by the petitioner. 

T:eater, the petitioner was terminated from service vide order dated 

21.08,2001 (Annexure P-5). In appeal, his punishment of termination from 

seNie was reduced to reduction in rank to the post of work charge T. Mate 

al he petitioner was posted as work charge T. Mate vide letter dated 

5 

2023:PHHC:074215 

The crstwhile Haryana State Electricity Board framed a policy dated 

0S,02.1988 bearing Memo No. CH/58/NGE/G1281/Ban-88 that there will be 

n rk charge establishment after 01.02.1988 and every work charge 

C:n:ploree was made regular. This question came before this High Court in 

1." No, 200 of 2008 titled as Badri Prasad v. HSEB and it was held that since 

alter ol.02.1988 there was no work charge staff, the employee was entitled to 

regula:istion in terms of the policy (Annexure P-7). A number of policies 

wr amd lor regularisation of ad hoc, contractual, daily wagers and work 

cl:rge cmployees from time to time by the State of Haryana which were 

a:lopted b the respondents but services of the petitioner were never 

regula:ised. Therealier in view of the decision of the Hon'ble Supreme Court 

in tl case ol Secretury, State of Karnataka v. Uma Devi and others (2006) 4 

S: CI. thc State of Haryana withdrew the regularisation policies notified by it 

e:*ir vide noiication dated 13.04.2007. Thereafter, vide notification dated 

JN,Oo.2014. an amendment to the notification dated 13.04.2017 came into 

ct in respect of regularization of Group C and D employees, working on ad 

hoont raci'daily wages/work charge basis. The petitioner herein raised 

dlor regularization under notification dated 18.06.2014 contending that 

hi svices could not be regularized in terms of previous policies, even though 
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h: s cligible and therefore, he should be considered under the said 

notiliaion. As n0 action was taken for regularizing services of the petitioner, 
hv pponched this Court by way of instant writ petition. 

6. Lcned counsel appearing for the petitioner would contend that services 

(0 heptilioner ought to be regularized, as the same benefit has been given to 

Raipa. and Bachna Ram, who were junior to him. It is argued that his 

i:te junior Bachna Ram was regularized, which in tum became the basis 

fot!urization of Rajpal and therefore, on the basis of parity, services of the 

icat ought to be regularized. 

itr contra, leauned counsel appearing on behalf of the respondents 

1o submit thal various policies that have been issued for regularization of 

$i of ad hocBdaily wages/contract/part-time workers stood withdrawn in 

C nce of judgment passed by the Hon'ble Supreme Court in The 
Sre..rY, State of Karnataka and others Vs. Uma Devi and others (2006) 4 

SC. Apart Ironm that, petitioner would not be entitled to regularization as 

(! ts a break in his service. Services of the petitioner were terminated 

1'titr l:ated 21.08.2001 on the ground that he had submitted a bogus 

e e certilicle, however, on an appeal filed, punishment of termination 

weeel to reduction in rank against any vacant post available. It is argued 

d. notilication dated 17.01.2012, which would be applicable in the instant 

could debar the petitioner from being regularized. 

have herd lcarned counsel for the parties and have perused the paper 

b.ook. Te question for consideration before this Court is whether the 

Pt would be cntitled to regularization as claimed by him on the basis of 

Titlh Rajpal and Bachna Ram. Admitted facts are that services of both 

Ii T and Rajpal were terminated on account of a finding that they had 
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submillel bogus experience certificate. Rajpal filed a civil suit, which was 
cderreel and his lermination order was set aside; whereas the petitioner 
approached this Cour and order of termination was set aside by the writ court, 
leving il open lo the department to initiate any action against him. It is in this 
bckgrond, respondents herein initiated departmental proceedings, which 
cu!:nina:ed into lermination of services of the petitioner. In the appeal 
relerrel against the same, termination order was set aside and punishment of 
r°ductio0:n in rank was awarded to him. There was a break in service of 104 

avs, wlich period is counted fron the date of his termination order passed on 

21.08.2(:0| ill the date when order of termination was set aside and he was 

direted i0 be 1aken back in service against a vacant post, while imposing 
punishrnt of reduction in rank. As per Government of Haryana letter dated 

25.01.2012, which is amendment to its notification dated 17.01.2012, an 

C!:lovvorker should have continuous service for not less than ten years on 

J:04.21i0O against duly sanctioned vacant post but said service should not be 

U:r: orders ol the Court/Tribunal. If the break in service is on account of 

fio!he emplover, such break in service should be condoned unless it is of 

(NrOrlinary longer period i.e. more than 90 days in a year. However, if the 

b!k in servic is on account of fault of the einployee, government may not 

(ndone the sa:e if the period of such break is more than a period of 30 days 

i ye: Therefore, the question whether the petitioner would be entitled to 

Iriztion is answered in.negative, considering the fact that there is a break 

i: :vic or riod o more than 30/90 days in a year. 

) :4: !ar ias lhe claim of the petitioner seeking parity with Rajpal is 

C e, sm cannOt be taken into account, as Rajpal was taken back in 

s ice - 1 lhe round th¡t his termination order was set aside by the Civil 
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Curt. which decree was _affirmed right upto the Hon'ble Supreme Court; 

wherceas in the case ol the petitioner herein, his services were terminated after 

lholing a deparimenal enquiry, which order was set aside in appeal by taking a 

lenient iew and puishment of reduction in rank was awarded. The petitioner 

1s dirctd o be accommodated against any vacant poSt. There was a 

dnile ireak in suvice in the case of the petitioner herein and therefore, he 

2023:PHHC:074215 

Cno! ciim arity with Rajpal, who was regularized only on account of the 

ft ha: his immdiate junior Bachna Ram's services were regularized. 

c:ar sijulation that it would not be treated as a precedent. 

Nay 17, 2023 
Pnkaj* 

In view ot' the aforesaid facts and circumstances, this Court does not find 

ay meri in the payer sought by the petitioner in the instant writ petition. 

Conserntly. the sne is dismissed, being devoid of merit. 

6 of 6 

Whether speaking/reasoned 
Whether reportable 

(JAISHREE THAKUR) 
JUDGE 

Yes/No 
Yes/No 

Neutral Citatlon No:=2023: PHHC:074215 

Noreovr, tlhe oxler of regularization of services of Rajpal was passed with 



U,GF 
DGGGt :eral 
DS/T.1 
KENHMiS 

KEN/Reclt. 

HVPN 

iSTRG 

To 

"emo No...466].. 

Subject: 

HARYANA VIDYUT PRASARAN NIGAM LIMITED 

CEIAdA. 

Regd. Offlce : Shaktl Bhawan, Plot No. C-4, Sector-6, Panchkula 134109 
Corporate ldentity Numlber : U40101HR1997SGC033683 

Website : www.hvpn,ora.in, E-mall: companvsecy@hvpn.org.in 
Correspondence E-mall - Inhypn.org.ln, legalofficerdhbvn1@gmail.com 

Telephone No. - 0172-2560789, 0172-9571841 

1, The CE/Admn, HVPNL, Panchkula 
2. The CE/Admn. UHBVNL, Panchkula. 
3. The CE/Admn., DHBVN, Hisar. 
A. The CE/Admn., HPGCL, Panchkula 

Memo No. S3| Ly-1 (53 ) Dited: 0404-2023 

Attention is drawn to judgment dated 02.05.2023 pa:sed in 

subject cited case vide which the Hon' ble High Court dismisssd claim of the 

petitioner for compassionate appointment vide order dated 02.!5.2023. 

CWP No.2010 of 2019(0&M) titled as Suresh Kumr & Anr. Vs. State 
of Haryana & Ors. 

The operative part of the judgment is reproduced i reinun der: 

The instant writ petitlon is nothing but a vag? one, 

inasmuch aa there is no averment as to in what capacity e son 

of the petitioner was working: with respondent No.3 to e able 

to claim compassionate appointment/assistance. The 

petitioners would have to establish that the deceásei was 

working with the responde nts. No appointment leler is 
annexed with the petition. Moreover, the son of petitione No.1 

is stated to have died on 4.2.2010, whereas this petition:ame 

to be filed in January 2019 i.e. after a gap of about nine eart. 

This petition is nothing but c sheer misuse of court przess. 

Disimlssed. Diary No.9..kenRect. 
Dased.M.1)23.. 

It is an important judgment on the issue of denia. of 

compassionate appoint1ment on the grc.und of delay and latches. The ab.e 

judgment may be circulated to offices u der your control for praying dismis: 

wof similar cases by placing reliance on the judgment dated 02.0S.:023 pass 
by Hon'ble High Court. It is also requested to direct the concerned Dep1 cy 

Secretery,Technical t¡ tost theTudgii it dáted 02.052023 oi'th website of 



concerned Power Utility. A complete copy of judgment dated 02.0s.2023 i. 

enclosed herewith for ready reference. 

This issue with the approval of L.R. 

DA/As Above 

CC: 

Legal Constitant 
O/o L.R. HPU, Panchkula. 

1. The Deputy Secretary/Technical, UHBVN, Panchkula and 
DHBVN, Hisar, HVPNL, Panchkula for hosting on website. 

bozsq. The SE/IT, HPGCL, Panchkula.: 
3. The CE OP Circle, UHBVN, Panchkula & Rohtak. 

4. The CE OP, DIBVN, Hisar. 
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CWP No. 2010 of 2019 

Suresh Kumar and another 

IN THE HIGH COURT OF PäNJAB AND HARYANA AT 
CHANDIGARH 

State ofHaryana and others 

Present: 

1. 

CWP No. 2010 of 2019 (0&M) 
Date of Decision: 02,05.2023 

CORAM:- HON'BLE MS. JUSTICE JAISHREE THAKUR 

Versus 

JAISHREE THAKUR, J. 

Mr. Chanderhas Yadav, Advocate 
for the petitioners. 

2 

Mr. Kapil Bansal, DAG, Haryana. 

Mr. Vikas P. Singh, Advocate, 
for respondent No.3. 

...Petitioners 

..Respondents 

The petitioners herein by way of instant writ petition pray for 

issuance of a writ in the nature of Mandamus directing the respondents to 

grant compassionate appointment to Amit Kumar--petitioner No.2. 

1 of 2 

The facts, in brief, are that petitioner No.1 claims that he had a 

Son, nanncly Sumit Kumar, who was working with respondent No.3 at their 

Jharli plant. He cxpired on 4.10.2010 while discharging his duties. It is 

claimed that he was the only earning hand of the family and therefore, 

petitioner No. 1 submitted an application dated 26.12.2013 (P-5) to 

respondent No.3 seeking compassionate appointment for his other son i.e. 

petitioner No.2. However, when no response was received from respondent 

No.3, the petitioners served a legal notice dated 28.06.2018 upon the 

respondents, but no action was taken and hence the instant writ petition. 

1 

::Downloaded on - 07-07-2023 15:29:14 :: 



CWP No. 2010 of 2019 

3 

paper book. 

4. 

02.05.2023 

The instant writ petition is nothing but a vague one, inasmuch 

as there is no averment as to in what capacity the son of the petitioner was 

working with respondent No.3 to be able to claim compassionate 

appointment/assistance. The petitioners would have to establish that the 

deccased was working with the respondents. No appointment letter is 

annexed with the petition. Moreover, the son of petitioner No.1 is stated to 

have dicd on 4.2.2010, whereas this petition came to be filed in January 

2019 i.e. aller a gap of about nine years. This petition is nothing but a sheer 

misuse of court process. Dismissed. 

prem 

I have heard learned counsel for the parties and perused the 

Whether speaking/reasoned: 
Whether Reportable : 

Yes 
No 

2 of 2 

2 

(JAISHREE THAKUR) 
JUDGE 

Neutral Citation No:=2023:PHHC:065776 

::: Downloaded on - 07-07-2023 15:29:15 :: 
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